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Liz Barrett

Principal Update
Dear All

This is the f inal learner newsletter of our Autumn
2021 term. It has been brilliant to meet you this
term and to see the work that you are achieving.
Lifelong learning is a very special gift that we give
to ourselves which links in beautifully with our
December learning theme of ‘giving’.

Lifelong learning is often (but not always) about achieving a qualif ication that
can help us to gain employment, move forward to a different job, improve our
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quality of life etc. However, I know from seeing you in your classes that you
have also discovered the additional qualities and benefits that can be
experienced through lifelong learning such as making new friends and
developing confidence. Take time to embrace all of these experiences as they
will help you in many different ways.

It is joyful to be able to celebrate what you have achieved this term with
myself  and ATTFE College staff  loving the photos of your learner celebrations.
Any learning achievement is always special, but you guys are achieving in a
tough covid landscape so extra cheers are needed!

ATTFE College will be closed for two weeks over Christmas. We appreciate that
Christmas can be a challenging time for many different reasons. In our
absence if  you need any help / support / someone to talk to etc please refer
and reach out to the emergency contact details below.

We look forward to seeing you back in College from the 4th January 2022.

Take care and keep safe.

Liz Barrett

Principal ATTFE College.

Simon Martin

Safeguarding Update
Hello Everyone

Christmas is a happy and festive time for most
people. However, it may also be a time of
increased family and household tensions,
especially with the Covid restrictions which may be
coming back and limiting what we can do. So, included with this Newsletter is a
list of agencies that you can contact over Christmas if  you need support with
any diff icult situations. Safeguarding - Academy Transformation Trust Further
Education (attfe.org.uk)

Also attached to this Newsletter is the latest UK Protect advice sheet which
outlines the need for Winter Vigilance and what we can all do to help keep
ourselves safe.

Thanks

Simon Martin

DSL

Tracey Cranmer

Subject Leader Study Programme Maths &
Access to HE Manager
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Please see below your timetable for mocks next week.
Please meet 10 minutes before the start of your exams
to ensure a timely start. This will mean approx. 9:50am
for 10am exams and 12:50 for 1pm afternoon exams.
Meeting place is either the Construction Centre if
studying at Sutton Centre or the Open Learning if
studying at the Dukeries.

For learners who attend all of their mock exams, you will
receive a £5 love to shop voucher.

It is important that you attend and sit your mocks as this will help your tutors with
tracking your progress and if there are any further lockdowns or if exams are affected
we will need these and future mocks to be able to predict grades.

Thank you for all your hard work so far this year and for co-operating with your tutors.
The coaching team wish you a Happy Christmas and hope you enjoy your break and
we look forward to seeing you after the break.

Sam Youd

Head of 16-19

Merry Christmas everyone!

We’ve managed to get to the end of the f irst term
with not too much covid interference!

However just in case, please make sure your tutors
know if  you do not have access to WiFi or a
computer at home. We can start work to ensure
everyone has access to home learning if  it’s
needed!



There have been some lovely smiling faces this week as you have tucked in to
the treats in the Christmas welfare boxes.  

Some of you have received treats and certif icates for outstanding work and
attendance - well done, it’s nice to celebrate positive things.

There have been some lovely Christmas related activities going on, making
Christmas cards for mountain rescue, decorating classrooms, painting Santa’s
sleigh and even helping Santa on his rounds with the rotary club!

I wish you all a peaceful and restful Christmas and a very happy New Year!

Wellbeing
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Sutto n Co m m unity Academ y
High Pavement, Sutton-in-Ashfield,
Nottinghamshire,
NG17 1BW 

D ukeries Academ y
Whinney Lane, New Ollerton, Newark,
NG22 9TD

Po rtland Co llege

Nottingham Road, Mansfield, NG18 4TJ

Mo to r Vehicles
16 Beacon Court, New Ollerton, Newark, NG22
9QL

United Kingdom

01623 441310
college.info@attfe.org.uk
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How satisfied are you with the information
provided in our learner newsletter?

If you have any further feedback, please email marketing@attfe.org.uk.
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Thank You!
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